Text: Daniel 3  
Subject: The Fiery Furnace  
Dole Notes: Volume: 4 Chapter: 90 Page: 80  
Age Group: Beginners: 3-5

**Basic Supplies:**  
- Glue  
- Markers  
- Paper  
- Paint

**Materials:**  
- Crayons or craypas, including white

**Teacher Preparation:**  
- Make sample  
- Set up cups of water for paint

**Procedure:**  
- Color 3 men-use lots of crayon, including flesh faces.
- Add angel in white crayon-it will be hard to see as you work so you may make a yellow outline to fill in.
- Paint over & around figures with fire-colored paint-figures remain, angel appears.

**Notes:** Tell story while applying paint "Fire cannot hurt them" (paint can't stick)  
**Music:**  
- First Songs: pg.10  
  - Lori's tape: Shadrach, Meshach, Abednego

**1966 Liturgy:** p.486  
**1995:** p.354